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•  To evaluate safety, efficacy and ease of measurement of epithelial thickness 

•  to investigate patterns and descriptive statistics of epithelium distribution,  

•  in keratoconic patients based on anterior-segment optical coherence tomography 
(AS OCT).  
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Background: The purpose of this study was to compare and correlate central corneal 
 thickness in healthy, nonoperated eyes with three advanced anterior-segment imaging systems: 
a high-resolution Scheimpflug tomography camera (Oculyzer II), a spectral-domain anterior-
segment optical coherence tomography (AS-OCT) system, and a high-frequency ultrasound 
biomicroscopy (HF-UBM) system.
Methods: Fifty eyes randomly selected from 50 patients were included in the study. Inclusion 
criteria were healthy, nonoperated eyes examined consecutively by the same examiner. Corneal 
imaging was performed by three different methods, ie, Oculyzer II, spectral-domain AS-OCT, 
and FH-UBM. Central corneal thickness measurements were compared using scatter diagrams, 
Bland-Altman plots (with bias and 95% confidence intervals), and two-paired analysis.
Results: The coefficient of determination (r2) between the Oculyzer II and AS-OCT measure-
ments was 0.895. Likewise, the coefficient was 0.893 between the Oculyzer II and HF-UBM 
and 0.830 between the AS-OCT and HF-UBM. The trend line coefficients of linearity were 
0.925 between the Oculyzer II and the AS-OCT, 1.006 between the Oculyzer II and HF-UBM, 
and 0.841 between the AS-OCT and HF-UBM. The differences in average corneal thickness 
between the three pairs of CCT measurements were 6.86 m between the Oculyzer II and 
HF-UBM, 12.20 m between the AS-OCT and Oculyzer II, and 19.06 m between the HF-
UBM and AS-OCT.
Conclusion: The three methods used for corneal thickness measurement are highly correlated. 
Compared with the Scheimplug and ultrasound devices, the AS-OCT appears to report a more 
accurate, but overally thinner corneal pachymetry.
Keywords: anterior eye segment, high-frequency ultrasound biomicroscopy, optical coherence 
tomography, high-resolution Pentacam, corneal thickness

Introduction
Accurate, precise, and repeatable measurement of corneal thickness has become 
increasingly important in the decision-making process for refractive surgery, as well 
as in short-term and long-term postoperative assessment. For example, overestima-
tion of corneal thickness could, in principle, incorrectly deem a patient suitable for 
laser in situ keratomileusis, while underestimation could lead to rejection of this 
option. In addition, corneal thickness mapping is critical in evaluation and assessment 
of corneal ectatic disorders, such as keratoconus.1

For these reasons, significant and continuous development of computerized 
anterior-segment imaging methods aiming at repeatable, accurate, and precise corneal 
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•  Two age-matched groups:  Keratoconus (group A, n = 

252) and Healthy (group B, n = 252).  

•  We investigated  epithelial thickness (average, center, 

superior, inferior, min, max) and  epithelial topographic 

thickness distribution  
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Purpose: To determine and correlate epithelial corneal thickness (pachymetric) measurements taken 
with a digital arc scanning very high frequency ultrasound biomicroscopy (HF UBM) imaging  system 
(Artemis-II), and compare mean and central epithelial thickness among normal eyes, untreated 
keratoconic eyes, and keratoconic eyes previously treated with collagen crosslinking (CXL).
Methods: Epithelial pachymetry measurements (topographic mapping) were conducted on 
100 subjects via HF UBM. Three groups of patients were included: patients with normal eyes 
(controls), patients with untreated keratoconic eyes, and patients with keratoconic eyes treated 
with CXL. Central, mean, and peripheral corneal epithelial thickness was examined for each 
group, and a statistical study was conducted.
Results: Mean, central, and peripheral corneal epithelial thickness was compared between the 
three groups of patients. Epithelium thickness varied substantially in the keratoconic group, and 
in some cases there was a difference of up to 20 m between various points of the same eye, and 
often a thinner epithelium coincided with a thinner cornea. However, on average, data from the 
keratoconic group suggested an overall thickening of the epithelium, particularly over the pupil 
center of the order of 3 m, while the mean epithelium thickness was on average 1.1 m, 
compared to the control population (P  0.005). This overall thickening was more pronounced 
in younger patients in the keratoconic group. Keratoconic eyes previously treated with CXL 
showed, on average, virtually the same average epithelium thickness (mean 0.7 m, 0.2 m 
over the pupil center, 0.9 m over the peripheral zone) as the control group. This finding further 
reinforces our novel theory of the “reactive” component of epithelial thickening in corneas that 
are biomechanically unstable, becoming stable when biomechanical rigidity is accomplished 
despite persistence of cornea topographic irregularity.
Conclusion: A highly irregular epithelium may be suggestive of an ectatic cornea. Our results indi-
cate that the epithelium is thinner over the keratoconic protrusion, but to a much lesser extent than 
anticipated, and on average epithelium is thicker in this group of patients. This difference appears 
to be clinically significant and may become a screening tool for eyes suspected for ectasia.
Keywords: corneal pachymetry, ectasia, keratoconus screening, cornea epithelial thickness

Introduction
Importance of corneal epithelium imaging
The contribution of the corneal epithelium to the refractive power of the cornea, and 
thus ocular refraction, cannot be ignored. Studies have shown that epithelial refractive 
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surprise that while the epithelial center was, on average, 
thicker by only 1.3 m compared to the mean, on several 
occasions it was thicker compared to the nasal, temporal, 
inferior, or superior points by up to 10 m. This conclusion 
is also supported by the fact that the periphery epithelium 
thickness value of 49.7 m was closer to the mean (50.9 m) 
than to the pupil center (52.3 m).

We note that the standard deviation of the measurements 
( 3–4 m) is comparable to the accuracy and precision of the 

instrument, as established by our investigation, and thus epi-
thelial thickness variations of 4–4 m, as it is the case, might 
be observed differently even on the same eye. An example 
of a control patient who demonstrated a thicker epithelium 
at the pupil center is shown in Figure 6. In one instance the 
central epithelium was elevated by 9 m (51 m–42 m), 
while in a subsequent examination of the same eye, the dif-
ference between the same points was recorded as only 6 m 
(54 m–48 m).
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Figure 7 Epithelium thickness across the three study groups, at the periphery, mean, and pupil center.
Abbreviation: KCN, keratoconus.

Figure 8 Corneal and epithelial thickness maps of a KCN patient.
Note: A 
Abbreviation: KCN, keratoconus.
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In Vivo 3-Dimensional Corneal Epithelial Thickness
Mapping as an Indicator of Dry Eye: Preliminary

Clinical Assessment

ANASTASIOS JOHN KANELLOPOULOS AND GEORGE ASIMELLIS

! PURPOSE: To evaluate in vivo epithelial thickness in dry
eye by anterior segment optical coherence tomography.
! DESIGN: Observational, retrospective case-control study.
! METHODS: Two age-matched groups of female
subjects, 70 eyes each, age z 55 years, were studied in
clinical practice setting: a control (unoperated, no ocular
pathology) and a dry eye group (clinically confirmed dry
eye, unoperated and no other ocular pathology). Corneal
epithelium over the entire cornea was topographically
imaged via a novel anterior segment optical coherence
tomography (AS-OCT) system. Average, central, and
peripheral epithelial thickness as well as topographic
epithelial thickness variability were measured.
! RESULTS: For the control group, central epithelial thick-
ness was 53.0 ± 2.7 mm (45-59 mm). Average epithelium
thickness was 53.3 ± 2.7 mm (46.7-59.6 mm). Topo-
graphic thickness variability was 1.9 ± 1.1 mm
(0.7-6.1 mm). For the dry eye group, central epithelial
thickness was 59.5 ± 4.2 mm (50-72 mm) and average
thickness was 59.3 ± 3.4 mm (51.4-70.5 mm). Topo-
graphic thickness variability was 2.5 ± 1.5 mm
(0.9-6.9mm). All pair tests of respective epithelium thick-
ness metrics between the control and dry eye group show
statistically significant difference (P < .05).
! CONCLUSIONS: This study, based on very user-friendly,
novel AS-OCT imaging, indicates increased epithelial
thickness in dry eyes. The ease of use and the improved
predictability offered by AS-OCT epithelial imaging may
be a significant clinical advantage. Augmented epithelial
thickness in the suspect casesmay be employed as an objec-
tive clinical indicator of dry eye. (Am J Ophthalmol
2014;157:63–68. ! 2014 by Elsevier Inc. All rights
reserved.)

D RY EYE IS A MULTIFACTORIAL DISEASE OF THE

tears and ocular surface that results in symptoms
of discomfort, visual disturbance, and tear film

instability with potential damage to the ocular surface. It
is accompanied by increased osmolarity of the tear film
and inflammation of the ocular surface.1

Dry eye is responsible for significant population morbidity
and is a common clinical problem for eye clinicians. Besides
the significant symptoms and toll on quality of life, it may
present significant challenges in refractive surgery patient
assessment.2 As reported in the peer-review literature,3–7

its manifestations may range from episodic and mild
condition to chronic and severe disease: the disorder can
be presented with any or many symptoms of visual
disturbance and blurred vision, eye discomfort, irritation,
foreign body sensation, ocular surface damage, redness,
excess tearing, and photosensitivity.
Epidemiologic review studies estimate the prevalence of

dry eye disease between 4% and 33%, largely depending,
among other factors, on the diagnosis mode, the geographic
locale,8,9 age, and sex, being most prominent in the
middle-aged (over age 45 years) female populace.10–12

Several clinically available modalities may facilitate
in vivo measurement of corneal epithelium, including
high-frequency scanning ultrasound biomicroscopy
(HF-UBM),13 anterior segment optical coherence tomog-
raphy (AS-OCT),14 and confocal microscopy through
focusing (CMTF).15,16 In the clinical practice, epithelial
evaluation is limited by the resolution and the variability
of the ocular surface tests.17

In pursuit of an objective, repeatable, and quantitative
clinical test that may aid in the differential diagnosis of
dry eye, we introduce the concept of corneal epithelial
thickness as a possible tool in dry eye assessment.We report
herein initial clinical results regarding 3-dimensional
corneal epithelial thickness mapping in dry eye corneas
with a newly commercially available anterior segment
optical coherence tomography system.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

THIS OBSERVATIONAL, RETROSPECTIVE CASE-CONTROL

study received approval by the Ethics Committee of our
Institution (LaserVision.gr Eye Institute), and was
adherent to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki.
Written informed consent was obtained from each subject

Accepted for publication Aug 29, 2013.
From Laservision.gr Eye Institute, Athens, Greece (A.J.K., G.A.); and

New York University Medical School, New York, New York (A.J.K.).
Inquiries to Anastasios John Kanellopoulos, Clinical Professor of

Ophthalmology, NYU Medical School, New York, NY/Laservision.gr
Eye Institute, 17 Tsocha Street, Athens Greece, 11521; e-mail: ajk@
brilliantvision.com
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Corneal Epithelial Remodeling Following 
Cataract Surgery: Three-Dimensional 
Investigation With Anterior-Segment Optical 
Coherence Tomography
Anastasios John Kanellopoulos, MD; George Asimellis, PhD

ABSTRACT

PURPOSE: To map corneal and epithelial layer thick-
ness changes following cataract removal surgery em-
ploying a spectral-domain anterior-segment optical co-
herence tomography system.

METHODS: Corneal and epithelial thickness three-
dimensional profile distribution was clinically imaged 
preoperatively and up to 3 months postoperatively with 
anterior-segment optical coherence tomography in 116 
consecutive cases. Descriptive statistics investigated 
central corneal thickness, minimum corneal thickness, 
and epithelial thickness at the central 2-mm area, the 
mean over the 6-mm area, and mid-peripherally at 
5-mm ring.

RESULTS: In comparison to preoperative, the center, 
mean, and mid-peripheral epithelial thickness at the 
first postoperative day increased by +2.84, +2.35, 
and +2.25 µm, respectively (P < .001, < .001, and = 
.0014). One week postoperatively, the epithelial thick-
ness differences were -1.91, -2.62, and -2.76 µm, 
respectively (P < .001, < .001, and < .001). Four 
weeks postoperatively, the differences of -0.20, -0.59, 
and -0.66 µm for the center, mean, and mid-periphery 
were not statistically significant (P = .6449, .1512, and 
.11097). Three months postoperatively, the differences 
were -0.05, -0.28, and -0.09 µm, respectively (P = 
.8722, .2341, and .6431).

CONCLUSIONS: Qualitative and quantitative assess-
ment of epithelial remodeling following cataract removal 
indicated that the early (1 day and 1 week) corneal and 
epithelial thickness returned to the preoperative base-
line 4 weeks postoperatively. This in vivo epithelial and 
corneal screening with optical coherence tomography 
can be valuable for the postoperative assessment and 
follow-up.

[J Refract Surg 20XX;XX:XX-XX.]

ne of the most recent applications of anterior-seg-
ment optical coherence tomography (AS-OCT) is 
clinical in vivo epithelial layer thickness three-di-

mensional mapping.1,2 Clinical epithelial imaging and evalu-
ation is a novel application, with ramifications that are still 
being explored. Currently, there is a limited number of com-
mercially available AS-OCT systems3 that offer three-dimen-
sional epithelial thickness imaging over the cornea, such as 
the RTVue-100 (Optovue Inc., Fremont, CA).1

The question of near-term corneal and epithelial layer 
thickness recovery following cataract surgery is related to the 
postoperative rehabilitation of the affected eye, reflecting the 
corneal structure changes after the surgery. Little has been 
published in the literature on this matter.4-6 To the best of 
our knowledge, there is no study evaluating epithelial layer 
thickness changes following cataract surgery.

This study employs clinical spectral-domain AS-OCT imag-
ing in the evaluation of quantitative and qualitative three-di-
mensional corneal and epithelial layer thickness changes in a 
large number of cases undergoing cataract surgery by clear cor-
neal phacoemulsification with implantation of an intracapsu-
lar intraocular lens. The study aims to investigate longitudinal 
near-term postoperative changes in corneal and epithelial thick-
ness, and the possible association of these thickness changes 
with gender and age of patients at the time of the sugery.

PATIENTS AND METHODS
This observational, prospective longitudinal study re-

ceived approval from the ethics committee of our institution 
and adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. In-
formed written consent was obtained from all patients at the 
time of the first clinical visit or prior to the surgery.
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Longitudinal Postoperative LASIK Epithelial 
Thickness Profile Changes in Correlation 
With Degree of Myopia Correction
Anastasios John Kanellopoulos, MD; George Asimellis, PhD

ABSTRACT

PURPOSE: To evaluate epithelial thickness profile 
changes following myopic femtosecond laser-assisted 
LASIK in relation to the degree of myopia corrected, 
evaluated with a spectral-domain anterior-segment op-
tical coherence tomography system.

METHODS: Sixty-one consecutive cases were observed 
for corneal epithelial thickness distribution preopera-
tively and at 1 day, 1 week, 1 month, and 1 year post-
operatively. Epithelial thickness mapping was obtained 
with a spectral-domain optical coherence tomography 
system (Optovue Inc., Fremont, CA). Descriptive sta-
tistics investigated epithelial thickness at the central 
2-mm area, the mean over the central 6-mm area, and 
mid-peripherally at the 5-mm ring area.

RESULTS: Preoperatively, the pupil center epithelial 
thickness was 51.67 ± 2.57 µm (range: 45 to 56 µm), 
mean was 51.76 ± 2.66 µm (range: 45 to 57 µm), and 
mid-periphery was 51.78 ± 2.71 µm (range: 46 to 57 
µm). Compared to the preoperative values, the epithe-
lial thickness for the center, mean, and mid-periphery 
was -0.30, +1.07, and +1.35 µm at 1 week, +1.58, 
+2.88, and +3.31 µm at 1 month (P = .0036, < 
.001, and < .001), and +1.42, +2.90, and +3.19 
µm at 1 year postoperatively (P = 0.146, < .001, and 
< .001), respectively. The correlation analysis between 
the epithelial thickness increase and the spherical 
equivalent of myopic correction showed a trend toward 
epithelial thickness increase with the amount of myopic 
ablation, particularly at the mid-peripheral 5-mm area.

CONCLUSIONS: In this comprehensive study of postop-
erative corneal epithelial thickness remodeling following 
femtosecond laser-assisted myopic LASIK correction, an 
increase at the 1-month and up to 1-year postopera-
tive interval suggested postoperative epithelial activity in 
connection to the extent of ablation.

[J Refract Surg. 2014;30(3):166-171.]

pithelial thickness changes have been reported in 
studies of microkeratome-assisted myopic excimer 
laser refractive correction1,2; in many of these studies, 

the noted central epithelial thickness increase has been as-
sociated with refractive regression.3-5 Extending beyond 
central thickness evaluation, three-dimensional full-cornea 
evaluation by scanning ultrasound has demonstrated that the 
change in epithelial thickness following myopic ablation was 
lenticular in shape.6

This study employs clinical spectral-domain anterior-seg-
ment optical coherence tomography (AS-OCT) imaging in the 
evaluation of quantitative and qualitative three-dimensional 
corneal epithelial layer thickness changes in a large number 
of myopic LASIK cases, in which a femtosecond laser was 
employed for the flap creation and a high-pulse rate excimer 
laser provided the myopic ablation. This study aims to inves-
tigate longitudinal postoperative changes in epithelial thick-
ness distribution, centrally, on average, and mid-peripherally, 
and to investigate the possible association of epithelial thick-
ness changes with the extent of attempted myopic correction.

PATIENTS AND METHODS
This observational, longitudinal study received approval 

from the ethics committee of our institution, and adhered to 
the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. Informed written 
consent was obtained from all patients at the time of the first 
clinical visit.

INCLUSION-EXCLUSION CRITERIA
The study group consisted of patients with unoperated, 

normal eyes with no current or past ocular pathology other 
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Methods 
•  61 consecutive cases that were subjected to femtosecond LASIK 

myopic correction were investigated for corneal epithelial thickness 
distribution both pre-operatively as well as one-day, one-week, one-
month and one-year post-operatively 

•  Epithelial thickness mapping over the 6 mm diameter corneal area 
was obtained with a commercially-available anterior-segment, 
spectral-domain optical coherence tomography (AS-OCT) system   

•  Descriptive statistics investigated pre- and post-operative epithelial 
thickness up to one year at the central 2 mm, the average over the 
central 6 mm area, and mid-peripherally at the 5 mm ring area 
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Epithelial Remodeling following LASIK 
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Post-Lasik Epithelial Investigation 
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Post-DSAEK thickness and Epithelial 
Investigation 



CLINICAL SCIENCE

Anterior-Segment Optical Coherence Tomography
Investigation of Corneal Deturgescence and Epithelial

Remodeling After DSAEK

A. John Kanellopoulos, MD,*† and George Asimellis, PhD*

Purpose: The aim of this study was to evaluate via Fourier-domain
anterior-segment optical coherence tomography 3-dimensional cor-
neal, epithelial, and graft thickness changes after Descemet stripping
automated endothelial keratoplasty (DSAEK).

Methods: Sixteen eyes were investigated preoperatively and up to
6 months postoperatively for preoperative and postoperative central
corneal thickness (CCT), minimum corneal thickness, central graft
thickness (CGT), and for epithelial topographic thickness variability.
An age-matched and gender-matched control group of 32 healthy
eyes was used for comparison.

Results: In the DSAEK group, the preoperative CCT was 582.32 6
45.24 (550–615) mm. One-month postoperatively, the CCT was
736.26 6 34.52 (713–771) mm, and the CGT was 210.42 6 34.52
(145–243) mm. Three months postoperatively, the CCT was 641.39 6
38.75 (569–684) mm, and the CGT was 171.23 6 27.54 (119–
185) mm. The preoperative center epithelial thickness was 55.74 6
9.29 (45–74) mm, the minimum was 32.53 6 14.30 (13–53) mm, the
maximum was 76.00 6 11.32 (64–105) mm, and the topographic
thickness variability was 10.84 6 4.09 (5.90–18.80) mm. Three
months postoperatively, the center epithelial thickness was 47.21 6
5.45 (43–56) mm, the minimum was 35.11 6 4.70 (30–41) mm, the
maximum was 58.11 6 6.51 (49–65) mm, and the topographic vari-
ability was 4.77 6 1.48 (2.90–6.50) mm. The average differences
were 28.53, +4.53, and 217.89 mm for the center, minimum, and
maximum (P , 0.001, ,0.001, and ,0.001). Similar results were
obtained 3 and 6 months postoperatively.

Conclusions: We present a near-term postoperative investigation
of the corneal and epithelial thickness changes after DSAEK for
bullous keratopathy, by in vivo, clinical anterior-segment optical
coherence tomography. Epithelial thickness recovery and normali-

zation and corneal deturgescence were noted as early as in the !rst
postoperative month.

Key Words: anterior-segment optical coherence tomography, epi-
thelium imaging, epithelial thickness distribution, epithelial layer
topography, bullous keratopathy, Descemet stripping automated
endothelial keratoplasty, DSAEK, OCT

(Cornea 2013;0:1–9)

Since its introduction in 2002,1 Descemet stripping auto-
mated endothelial keratoplasty (DSAEK) is considered the

treatment of choice2 for endothelial dysfunction.3,4 In pene-
trating (full thickness) keratoplasty, all corneal layers are
replaced; however, in endothelial disorders, such as bullous
keratopathy (BK),5 the compromised clarity of the edematous
cornea can be restored6 by replacing only the endothelium
and Descemet membrane with a healthy donor endothelium
attached to the graft Descemet membrane and a thin layer of
posterior stroma.7,8 Because DSAEK thus involves the poste-
rior cornea in a closed-chamber procedure, it is considered
safer, provides faster visual recovery,9 it usually requires few
sutures and causes less astigmatic change,10 overcoming
some of the limitations of penetrating keratoplasty, such as
prolonged visual rehabilitation, unpredictable cylindrical
refractive changes (high postoperative astigmatism), suscep-
tibility to ocular surface complications (wound dehiscence),
and vulnerability to traumatic wound rupture.11,12

BK,13 a pathological condition often derived from
stage-2 Fuchs endothelial dysfunction, in which epithelial
microcysts (vesicles) coalesce and form bullae,14,15 represents
one of the most frequent indications for DSAEK, in addition
to endothelial trauma during a previous intraocular surgery.16

In BK, the epithelium is highly irregular, as the bullae rupture
(risking infectious keratitis), whereas areas of intense epithe-
lial edema are also present.

Since the !rst report of corneal optical coherence
tomography (OCT) imaging in 1994,17 continuous improve-
ments have led to the increased applicability of anterior-
segment OCT (AS-OCT) in corneal evaluation,18 including cases
with Fuchs dystrophy.19 OCT systems using Fourier-domain
OCT20,21 offering a higher speed and increased resolution have
recently enabled in vivo epithelial layer 3-dimensional thickness
mapping.22–24 Complementing epithelial layer thickness mea-
surement, corneal thickness pachymetry is also considered a very
important clinical investigative tool for corneal edema25 in cases
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RESULTS
The average 6 SD subject age in study group A (5 men

and 11 women) at the time of the operation was 49.9 6
15.3 (38–75) years of age. Of the 16 different eyes, 5 were
right, and 11 were left. The preoperative best-spectacle
distance corrected visual acuity (CDVA) for all cases
enrolled in group A was 0.36 6 0.25 (decimal), ranging
from 0.01 to 0.8. The 1-month postoperative average
CDVA was 0.66 6 0.33 (0.1–0.8), 3-month CDVA was
0.71 6 0.28 (0.15–0.85) and 6-month CDVA was 0.72 6
0.25 (0.2–0.85).

Corneal Thickness Changes
Regarding study group A, preoperatively, the aver-

age 6 SD CCT for all the eyes was 582.32 6 45.24 (550–
615) mm. One day postoperatively, the CCT was 785.81 6
80.75 (688–943) mm; the statistically signi!cant (P ,
0.001) thickness difference of +205.42 6 57.77 (+114
to +348) mm was in correlation with the respective lenti-
cule CGT, as measured on the same day of 258.10 6 68.78
(165–330) mm (P = 0.181).

One week postoperatively, the CCT was 736.26 6
34.25 (713–771) mm; the average difference between the

FIGURE 1. Total corneal (top) and epithelial thickness (bottom) 3-dimensional pachymetry maps. Depicted are the oculus dexter eye
(left in the image), 3 months after the DSAEK for BK, and the fellow oculus sinister eye (right in the image) of the same patient. The
symbol * indicates the thickness minimum (in both corneal and epithelial maps) and the symbol + maximum (epithelial map only).
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1-week postoperative minus the respective preoperative CCT,
on a one-per-one basis of +153.956 37.78 (+127 to +185) mm
was statistically signi!cant (P, 0.001); the CGT was 210.426
34.52 (145–243) mm (P = 0.173). Four weeks (1 month) post-

operatively, the CCT was 643.53 6 33.83 (567–691) mm; the
average difference between the 4-week postoperative minus the
respective preoperative CCT on a one-per-one basis of +61.216
42.77 (273 to +135) mmwas statistically signi!cant (P = 0.032);

FIGURE 2. High-resolution meridio-
nal scans. Top, preoperative, show-
ing signs of BK with areas of
epithelial detachment shown as dark
“islands” in the base of the epithelial
layer; bottom, 1 week post-
operatively of the same meridian.
The interface is clearly seen. The epi-
thelial layer in this sections appears
more homogenous in thickness as also
seen in the topographic epithelial
thickness maps postoperatively.

TABLE 1. Descriptive Statistics for Preoperative, 1-Day, 1-Week, 4-Week, and 12-Week Postoperative Donor Lenticule CGT and
Corneal (Central, CCT, and Minimum, MinCT) and for all the Cases in Study Group A

CGT CCT MinCT Change in CCT Change in MinCT

Preop 582.33 555.53 Average
645.24 633.75 Stdev
615 589 Max
550 534 Min

Postop 258.09 785.81 724.16 Average 205.42 168.63
1 d 668.78 680.75 684.20 Stdev 657.77 669.81

330 943 880 Max 348 297
165 688 599 Min 114 62

Postop 210.42 736.26 701.58 Average 153.95 146.05
1 wk 634.52 634.25 645.87 Stdev 637.78 635.38

243 771 723 Max 185 177
145 713 663 Min 127 114

Postop 175.84 643.53 596.63 Average 61.21 41.11
4 wks 631.27 633.83 647.81 Stdev 642.77 649.61

218 691 664 Max 135 121
120 567 523 Min 273 225

Postop 171.23 641.39 596.06 Average 59.07 40.53
12 wks 627.54 638.75 644.85 Stdev 645.95 643.28

185 684 662 Max 128 118
119 569 525 Min 254 229

The values noted are thickness reduction values in relation to the pre-DSAEK(preoperative) corneal measurements taken with the AS-OCT. All units are in micrometers.
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Epithelial thickness profile changes after partial topography- 
guided ablation and high-fluence, short duration 
 cross-linking with riboflavin 
 In press AJO 
(

The epithelium thickness showed 
an overall six month  
post-operative reduction. 
 Specifically, mean thickness was 
preoperatively 55.65 ± 1.22 µm,  
and postoperatively, 40.60 ± 1.22 
µm.  
Topographic epithelial thickness 
variability was also reduced,  
from 9.80 ± 0.41 µm, 
preoperatively to 5.37 ± 0.40 µm 
postoperatively.  
(
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Normal cornea epi studies in 450 cases, J Cornea 2013 



How does the Epithelium look like in a Keratoconic 
Patient? 
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•  Normal group: A lot more ‘uniform’ and 

‘quiet’  

•  Mean epithelial thickness 51.97 ± 0.70 µm 

 

 

Keratoconic group: Overally increased, very irregular 

Mean epithelial thickness 55.65 ± 1.22 µm 

(
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•  Topographic Variability (St. deviation of 17 

sectors) 
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Keratoconus Severity 
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Correlation With KCN Severity 

•  Correlation with ISV 

 

 

( Correlation with IHD 

(
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•  Correlation with ISV 

 

 

( Correlation with IHD 
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Epi in LASIK Xtra 
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Epithelial Studies with 
OptoVue Rt-Vue-100 



Cross-Linking Effects 



Keratoconus Epithelial Imaging 



Post-Lasik Epithelial Investigation 
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Corneal Asymmetry and Focal thinning 



KCN indicators based on OCT 



Proposed Keratoconus 
Diagnosis and Progression 

Criteria Based on OCT 
epithelial measurememts   

Anam Quereshi, MD1, George Asimellis, PhD2, Ioanna Kontari, MD2, A.John Kanellopoulos, MD 1,2 

1:  New York University Medical School, Department of Ophthalmology, NY, NY 
2: LaserVision.gr Eye Institute, Athens, Greece 

 



Methods 
Two hundred fifty (250) keratoconic cases were evaluated for keratoconic grading and 
anterior surface indexing by  

•   Scheimpflug imaging (Oculyzer II, WaveLight AG, Erlagen, Germany),  

•   Placido Topography (Vario Topolyzer, WaveLight AG, Erlagen, Germany),  

•   AS-OCT (RTVue-100, Optovue Inc., Fremont, CA) and  

The correlations between the  anterior-surface irregularity 
indices for keratoconus proposed new indices based on 
epithelial maping with the AS- employing paired two-tailed 
t-tests, Bland-Altman plots, coefficient of determination 
(r2), and trend line linearity.  



Our novel AS-OCT-derived 
Indices proposed •  Corneal thickness asymmetry indices 

•  SN-IT, average superior-nasal octant thickness minus inferior-temporal;  

•  S-I, superior minus inferior thickness 

•  Focal thinning indices  
•  Min-Med focal thinning, minimum minus median thickness;  

•  Min-Max thickness range, minimum minus maximum thickness.   



The new AS-OCT-derived 
Indices •  Epithelial thickness asymmetry indices 

•  Topographic variability (Stdev of 17 points);  

•  Thickness range (Max – Min) 

•  Overall epithelial thickness 
•  Mean epithelial thickness;  

•  Superior - Inferior.   



We have previously reported:IHD 
vs. A-K Criteria strong correlation 



Also ISV vs. A-K Criteria 
strong correlation 



This is how the proposed OCT Epithelial 
Indices in KCN eyes correlate with 
normals! 



This how our newly proposed epithelial 
indices correlate with the topometric 
asymmetry Indices of ISV & IHD 



OCT Epithelial Indices vs ISV 
& IHD 



Results: 
 -As also previously reported we found excellent 

agreement among the Scheimpflug- and Placido- 
derived keratoconic grading and anterior-surface 
irregularity indices for keratoconus with  

-Additionally the AS-OCT epithelial and total 
corneal thickness asymmetry indices we introduce 
herein show similar tight correlation 



Conclusions 
•  The anterior-segment topometric and epithelial 

thickness irregularity indices maybe valuable in early 
KCN and progression diagnosis  

• We introduce a possible epithelial and total corneal 
thickness benchmark for future studies 

•  These novel indices appear very sensitive even in 
early/FFKC 

•  These parameters may have limited use in the rare 
central (nipple) cone KCN variability 



Anterior segment OCT for every MD! 
•  May be correlated with early, interim and late acuity and quality of 

vision findings by the refractive surgeon,  as refractive stability and or 
quality of vision maybe affected  

•  Our previously reported work documents specific epithelial 
pachymetry in normal and changes in dry eye ! these findings may 
be used along with the ones presented herein in order to diagnose, 

treat, and follow-up LASIK related dry eye 

•  They may become an important additional evaluation in assessing 
refractive outcomes, their stability and potential need for 
enhancement, especially considering the finding of high deviation 

from usual patterns in high myopic corrections, that customarily 
more commonly may need enhancements 
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